
BATTLE VIOLENT IN

CHAMPAGNE REGION

Bombardment of Rheims A-

ttended by Further Damage .

to Big Cathedral.

VAULTED ROOF IS BURS

Taris Official Report Says German
Ammunition Train and Stores

JIave Been Blown l"p More

Trenches Are Captured.

TATfTS. viL London. Feb. 23 Con
tlnued shelling- of Itheims and the de
trurtlnn of an ammunition train on

the lleuse and a store of ammunition
near Verdun, are described in the off!
ciaJ reports of the French War Office
today. Both the early and late reports
refer to violent fighting in the Cham
name district, so it is accepted as
fact that important forces are engaged
there, and it is Indicated that a move
ment of first importance may be
progress there.

The late official report today said:
"The day has been comparatively

quiet except In the Champagne district.
Where the fighting continues violently.

"We have taken more trenches In the
region of Beausejour and have main
tained our gain of the preceding day,

Ana munition Train Blown V p.
"To the northwest of Verdun, in th

region of the forest of Forges, our bat
teries blew up an ammunition store.

"It la confirmed that the German
suffered heavy losses In the complete
repulses of the attack at Bois Bouchet
on the 21st.

"In Alsace an attempt by the Ger
mans to debouch from the portion of
the village of Stoseieser. still occupied
by the enemy, was immediately stopped
by our fire."

The earlier report issued by the War
Office said:

"There is nothing of Importance to
add to last night's communication.
West of Lombaertzyde the enemy made
ready to deliver two infantry attacks,
which, coming under our fire, could not
be carried home.

150O Shells Drtp In Khelmn.
"The. bombardment of Bheims, re

ported yesterday evening, was ex
tremely violent. It lasted for a first
period of six, followed by a period of
rive hours. Fifteen hundred shells
were dropped in all quarters of the
town. What remains of the cathedral
was made a special target and suffered
seriously. The Interior of the vaulted
roof, which had resisted until now, was
burst. About 20 houses were fired and
20 civilians killed.

"East of Argonne, between Malin
court and the Mouse, our battery found
a German battery and blew up Its
Ammunition wagons."

GERMANS TEXiL OV VICTORIES

trench Attempts to Advance in
Clianipnsne Declared Repulsed.
EERLIX. Feb. 23, via wireless to Lon

don. The German War Office today
issupu tnis report:

"The Calais fortress was freely bom-
barded during the night of February
ii- - wnn missiles rrom an airship.

Xesterday the French again deliv
ered an attack in the Champagne dis
trict north of I'erthes, but with de
creased forces. Kiich of their advance
movements broke down under our fire.
At Ailley and Aprcment the French
forces were driven back to their posi
lions alter naving rirst Becured some
minor successes.

"In the Vosges, Sattlekopf. north of
MueniDach, has been taken by storm,
Otherwise there has been nothing of
Importance to report in the west."

IDAHO GOES DRY JANUARY 1

frntlnuM From First Faire.)
Pugmire. Kicks, Steele, Sweet, Thomas
and Zutk.

Those who woted against the
measure are: Fitz, Hutton, Macbeth,
.Montgomery, I'roctor. Vthitcornb.

Bowman, dry. and Rockwell, wet.
were paired and Frazier was absent
and not voting.

On motion to suspend. Day and Bre
mer voted against and Hutton voted
for.

The Senate also passed and sent to
the Governor House hill No. So, by
Johnson, the initiative and referendum,
permitting electors to Institute a ref-
erendum by securing signatures of 15
per cent of the voters in each county,
and to initiate a measure on a basis of
i0 per cent of the vote cast for Gov-
ernor.

:rm ( onnly Rill I'axseil.
The Gem County Senate division bill,

creating Geir. County out of Canyon,
was passed, together with an act ap-
propriating $:jr0 to purchaso a toll
bridge between Lewis and Clearwater
rounties, and an act making Sheriffs

probation officers. The full
crew bill was killed.

The. House passed the Senate bill es-
tablishing a two-ye- ar college course
at Pocatello. In the Idaho Technical

and a number of bills reducing
salaries of state officials, together witU
a measure making Heyburn Park a
game preserve.

lovernor Alexander vetoed House
fcill No. luT.

CZAR'S ARMY POWERLESS
lnntlnuefl fmm First Fnire.)

coiumn north swung around in .wide
circles to the eastward and to the
southward, aiming to join hands with
the southern German column and cut
off the retreat of the retiring Russians.

Box Prvt (irrnter Victory.
The two wings of the drive closed to

the east of Suwalki and Augujlowo,
only a few hours too late to catch the
entire army. Most of the units of the
Russian forces, however, were bagged.

The delay, which enabled the remnant
to escape, was due to Nature. The line
of the advance of the Southern column
lay through the belts of swamps which
form a natural defense of the Russian
frontier. It is almost without roads
and troops attempting to use cross-
country trails became almost hopelessly
bogged. Tht correspondent saw col-
umns of infantry, many of whom had
passed through mires more than ankle
deep. Detachments of soldiers assisted
In dragging the guns forward through
the mud but the progress was extreme-
ly slow.

"Nature." said the commander of one
of the German corps engaged, "always
helped the Russians. Two days of hard
frost and we should have had every
man."

The correspondent accompanied the
right wing of the German armies en-
gaged and it waa to these troops that
the heaviest part of the fighting fell.
The left wing, sweeping down from the
north, was called on mostly for leg
work to accomplish marches of 40
luiles daily In pursuit of the Russians
who fled after the four days' engage-me- nt

on the Maiurlan Lakes.
Battle Fought in Blizzard.

The battle In the south was of a

unique character. Again nature aided
the Russians. The battle was fought In
a driving snow storm, a fierce, cutting
wind driving the flakes into the faces
and eyes of the advancing Germans
until they could scarcely see.

When the Germans came to grips
with the Russians they found their
rifles so covered with Ice and the muz-
zles so choked with snow that the
weapons could not be fired. The troops,
and these were young troops of one of
the newly formed corps, were left only
with their bayonets, but they stuck
to their work despite heavy losses.

The Russians were assuming the of-

fensive when artillery, which hitherto
had been unable to get up through the
forests to the south of the Mazurlan
Lakes, arrived Just In time and turned
the scale. The troops of this column
pressed forward along the front only,
a dozen miles wide between the Ma
surian Lakes and the Russian frontier,
driving the Russians before them, but
they were forced to turn three times
to heat off the lianK. attacKS irom me
south.

The Russian Commander-in-Chi- ef

made desperate efforts to come to the
help of this army, whose plight by now
was recognized.

LARGER PENSIONS UB6ED

SOLDIERS' PAY PUT AT 98 WEEK
BY COMMONS COMMITTEE.

Sixty-Fiv- e Cents Additional la Recom-

mended for Earn Child Increase
Asked la About 100 Per Cent.

LONDON, Feb. 16. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) A special
committee of the House of Commons,
whtch has been considering the matter
of pensions for fighting men and their
widows, has at last made Its report
recommending largely Increased rates
for all classes of pensioners, ina new
rnt. r armroved by Parliament, are
tn tnkA effect March 1.

Under tb new scheme the rate for
total disablement will be J6.2o a week.
with an additional allowance oi oj
cents a week for eacn cnna. in case
of nartial disablement the soldier Is to
recoive "such amount as with the
witcM which the man may be deemed
K.nihis of earning will amount to
$6.1'5 a week," with a discretionary al-

lowance not exceeding 3 cents a week
for each child.

All the committee s recommenaauons
show about a 100 per cent increase
nvcr the rates In effect prior to the
war.

A widow without children is to re-
ceive J2.50 to J3.75 a week; If there are
children this amount is substantially
increased.

The allowance for wives whose nus
hanrie urn at the front Is Increased to
a rate from $3.15 a week for those who
are childless to o.:a a wec iur
mother of four children.

The Question of pensions to officers
probably will be dealt with later by the
committee. t the widow of a
flag offlcer. captain or commander re
ceives $600 a year, wttn an allowance
of about $100 a year additional for each
child.

GERMAN BOYS TRAINING

BERLIN "PATHFINDERS" 110
TICE AT SHAM FIGHTING.

White Army" Searches Forest Tor
Opposing; Ked," Routing Them,

and Taking Many Prisoners.

BERLIN, Feb. 5. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Thousands
of Berlin Pathfinders, the boy scouts
of Germany, since the beginning of the
war have spent their Sunday morn
ings in the forests around the capital
n exercises intended to train them for

their future career in the army. The
other morning at an early hour the
streets resounded with the marching of
the Pathfinders making their way to-

ward a rendezvous near Schulzendorf,
starting from which place a sham bat-
tle had been arranged against another
arge body of Pathfinders coming from

Hermsdorf. All were dressed In their
gray uniforms, much like the color of
the field uniforms adopted by the
army.

At a given signal, the Benin r&tn
inders, the white army, entered the

woods In search of the opposing red
army. All their movements were car
ried out in almost complete silence
Soon dispatch riders on bicycles or on
jot came hurrying back to headquar- -
ers with the .report that the "enemy

had been loeafedrand shortly after
ward loud hurJ-Ti- announced an en
gagement, as result of which the
white army succeeded in taking great
numbers of the red army prisoners and
carrying off the. victory.

The Pathfinders have their own
headquarters in the woors. The build'
ng has been erected by the boys them
elvts and alt round it are well-co- n'

tructed trenches of striking simi'
larity to those at the real "front."

EVELYN CREW MISSING

SAILORS IN SMALL BOAT MAY HAVE
LANDED ON ISLAND.

German Admiralty Points Ont De- -

traction Waa Dne to Failure to
Follow Prescribed Course.

THE HAGUE, via London. Feb. 23.
nquirles at all available sources to

day failed to discover the whereabouts
of those members of the American
tearner Evelyn's crew, who were re

ported to have proceeded to Holland
fter the vessel was sunk by a mine.
Naval experts say that the men, who

took to a small boat, must have suf-
fered terrific hardships in the prevail- -
ng foggy and cold weather if at sea

since Friday.
It is possible, however, that they

landed at one of the small islands
along the coast.

BERLIN. Feb. 23, via London, Feb.
4. The German Admiralty has com

municated a memorandum to Comman-
der Walter K. Gherardi. the American

aval attache, pointing out that the
estruction of the American steamers

Evelyn and Carib was due to- - their not
following the course prescribed by the
German Admiralty to a point north-
west of Heligoland.

The memorandum reiterates the as- -
urance of the German government as

the safety of the prescribed course.

SHOP MANAGEMENT WINS
(Continued From First Page. '

the last of all the supply measures of
Congress. The estimate covered m
the bill aggregated J9.000.000, rrom
which considerable cut was made. The
bill probably will be reported to
morrow.

Following disposition of the Army
bill, the Senate began consideration
f the postoffice appropriation raeas--
re, carrying J317.945.869.

Cures Crl Prevents Grip.
AXATIVE BKOMO QUININE removes the

cause. There Is only one BROMO QUININE."
Look for slgnatori of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

TIIE MORNING OREGOXIAN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1915.

JAPAN IS DIVIDED

ON SENDING OF AID

Newspaper Strongly Hints Na-

tion Will Need Its Army for "

Use in Far East.

IWORLD'S PEACE DESIRED

Opposing Opinion Is That Partici-

pation Would Shorten War and
WouIdBe Hailed With Joy

by AVarring Allies.

TOKIO, Jan. 31. (Correspondence of

the Associated Press.) Strongly ex-

pressed opinion both for and against
sending a Japanese army to Europe is
found in the Japanese press.

The Osaka Mainichi remarks that, al-

though it has repeatedly drawn atten-
tion to the impossibility of sending
Japanese troops to Europe, it la to be
regretted that there are still not a few
who seriously favor the project of
actively helping the allies. The paper
continues:

"What most troubles us, however, is
the apprehension increasingly enter-
tained in England and in France as to
our motives in the event of our assist-
ing the allies. This apprehension is
lorn-p- i v due to the reckless and impru
dent manner in which some of us have
insisted on Japan's sending an army to
Europe.

Forces Cannot Be Spared.
"To our thinking, those who consider

it necessary to help the allies at the
present moment do not represent the
real opinion of our people and ignore
the position which we occupy in our
relation to other nations. Should the
allied nations really be in need of our
arms, their respective governments will
communicate formally with our govern-
ment. It is not the attitude of patriotio
people, with the peace of the world at
heart, to cause among our
friends by insisting on the necessity of
assisting the allies. Japan is confronted
with several important questions relat-
ing to the Far East which await urgent
settlement, and the allied nations would
do well to remember that she cannot
afford to send her troops to Europe.

The Tokio Yorodzu, on the other
hand, prints an editorial In the French
language and points out that Japanese
participation would be accepted with
joy by France, which has never raised
or troubled Itself with the question of
races. England and Russia, far from
opposing the scheme, thought the news
paper, would be equally nappy at
Japanese assistance.

India Suggested as Field.
'On the day we decide to act In Eu

rope we will receive from the allies a
formal guarantee of advantages which
will Indemnify us for all sacrifices," the
writer adds. "As to the question of
transports, that has certainly already
been settled, for the Anglo-Japane- se al
liance has always suggested the possl
bility of Japanese intervention In India
as an ally of Great Britain.

The journal points out that Japanese
participation would hasten the end of
the great war, which Is so terrible even
for neutral countries, where stagnation
of business increases from day to day
and general misery is piling up.

It concludes that the military inter
vention of Japan is not only possible
but necessary for the good of Japan
and the good of the world.

VIENNA REPORTS GAIN

RUSSIANS DEFEATED IX CARPATH
IANS AND AT DNEISTER.

Official Communications From Petro.
grad and Teuton Capitals Con

flict Regarding-- Results.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 Further
successes against the Russians in the
Carpathians and the capture by
Croatian troops of villages and strong
heights south of the Dnelster, were
announced in an official Vienna diS'
patch received tonight by the Austro- -
Hungarian Embassy here.

LONDON, Feb. 23. Official reports
from the war offices of the nations
involved in. the battles of the East
disagree on everything except that
terrific fighting is going on every'
where..

Berlin reports advances by the Ger
mans who defeated the Russian East
Prussian army. The Petrograd com
munlcation says this movement by the
enemy has been checked by flooded
rivers. The Germans also have made
further gains east of Plock, according
to the official summary, which adds
that attempted offensive operations by
the Russians from Grodno and on the
Rawka River have failed.

On the left bank of the Vistula the
Russians report euccesses and also in
Western Gallcia and the Carpathian
Mountains.

The Petrograd report admits the
loss of a corps (40,000 men) of the
Tenth Army, which was defeated in
the Maiurlan Lake region. The Ger-
mans have reported the capture of
more than 100,000 in this engagement.

The Russians are said to have re-
organized in previously selected for-
tified positions after the retreat from
East Prussia,

CHASSEUR DIES BRAVELY

WOUNDED MAN BETWEEN LINES
DIRECTS FATAL VOLLEYS.

French Soldier Used an Shelter by Ad
vancing Germans Killed dt Com

rades aa He Sings Marseillaise.

PARIS, Feb. 7. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) How reservist
Louis Mallier, of the Thirtieth Battal
ion of Chasseurs, died heroically is
related in a citation in the orders of
the day of Che army of the Vosges.

The Germans had attacked the
French trenches at the Tete de Faux
and toward midnight at the beginning
of a "counter attack Mallier fell be
tween the enemy's trenches and the
French barbed-wir- e defenses, while
the rest of the detachment retired. He
could not get back to the French

CASTOR I A
- For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hav8 Always Bought

Bears th SI? Sfj?-- J""

OPEN NOON TO 11 P.M.

Today and
Thursday

1 The Wrong Girl 3-a- ct

Vitagraph feature drama.

2 Old. Isaacson's Diamonds
2 acts. Ruth Rollins in

strong detective play.

3 Good People of the
Church Funny George
Ade Fable.

I Breaking In Clever
comedy drama.

5 Geo. Ellington Charar
ter singer, in all the
catchy song hits.

6 Carney Organist.

trenches, only a few yards distant.
neither could his comrades get to him.
There he was. exactly in the line of
fire, a situation from which the Ger
mans were prompt to profit, creeping
up toward the French trenches under
shelter of his body.

"Hold out boys!" he cried, when he
saw the Germans coming to the at-
tack: then he struck up the Marseil
laise.

The French held their fire and
interrupted his song to inquire:

"Why don't you fire?"
"We'll hit you if we fire," was the

reDlv.
"It makes no difference, fire! Give

It to them! Vive la France."
There was a short hesitation in the

trench while the Germans came nearer!
and nearer. The moment was critical
and Anally a salvo rang out. The
Germans were checked.

"Are you still thcre2" the captain
called out.

"Yes. I got one of your bullets in
the leg. but I'm all right still. They're
coming on again, they're right close
behind me. Go to 'em! Fire! Vive
la France!" Then ho resumed the
strains of the Marseillaise.

The section reopened fire and the
Germans were held until dawn, when
Mallier was picked up dead.

Tuesdays War Moves

a NOTHER American steamer, the
A Carib, has been destroyed by
mine off the German coast, while
third Norwegian steamer, the Regin,
has been torpedoed or destroyed by
mine off Dover. In the case of the
Regin all the crew were saved by Brit-
ish destroyers, and, although not told
In the dispatches from Berlin, It is be.
lieved that the crew of the Carib also
escaped.

Thus neutral states continue to be
the greatest sufferers from the mine
and submarine warfare. It is consid
ered possible, however, that one or two
British steamers have suffered a sim-

ilar fate, one being overdue and another
being reported blown up off Rye.

As a result of the activity of German
submarines, the British--Admiralt- has
announced that the Irish and North
channels have been restricted for nav
igation from today.

In the case of a few Scandinavian,
Dutch and British steamers, the crews
have refused to sail where the voyages
are to include the war zone, but in each
instance substitutes were found.

The crew of the British steamer
Darleydale, which has grain, for the
Belgium relief commission, refused to
accompany their ship from Falmouth
to Rotterdam, but men were soon found
to take their places.

Otherwise the trade of Great Britain
is going on much as usual, and ship
masters continue to express confidence
that the German submarines cannot in
terfere seriously with commerce. In
fact the threatened blockade, which
has had such a small effect thus far.
is beginning to give way in the publlo
interest to the military movements and
the bombardment of the Dardanelles
by the allied fleet.

It appears from the official report Is
sued by the British Admiralty that the
continuation of the operations against
the Dardanelles has been delayed by
unfavorable weather, but there is still
no news of the effects of Saturday's

Lismobe 2 in. Huron 2V in.

Arrow
COLLARS

Modish, mannish, good-lookin- g

- 2for $5c
cluctt, peaboby cosine. Msfcsm

Smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes fifteen years ago
are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today!

MdrntfOKHifv GradeTiniistl.

THEATER

DON'
MARRY

Until You Have
Seen

THE
5

Featuring

BLANCHE SWEET
Mae Marsh, Donald Crisp, Rob-

ert Harron and Owen Moore

Showing All This Week

Coming Sunday

Betty Nausen
in

"The Celebrated Scandal"
or

"The World and His Wife"

bombardment, which was in progress
when the first report was published.

The Russians, too, are making
stand, in the crown land of Bukowina
and the correspondents on the Rou
manian frontier report that the Aus
trians, who advanced beyond Czerno
witz, the capital, have been driven
back from that city. A big battle,
however, iS expected to take place
northeast of Czernowitz.

4
England learned for the first time

yesterday of the riots at Singapore.
The Indian troops, because of dissatis-
faction with recent promotions, refused
to obey orders. The fighting must
have been serious, as six British offi-
cers and several men were killed and
nine wounded and 14 civilians. Includ-
ing one woman, were killed.. Some
of the rioters also were killed: and a
large number surrendered or were

Germans, from the Emperor down,
have been put on rations so far as
bread is concerned, the state regulation
regarding the bread "supply having
come into effect. Every person in Ger-
many must now produce a "bread
card," which Is good for four pounds
of bread weekly before being able to
make a purchase and even the Em-
peror's palace Is affected by the order.

Thaw Lnvryer Loses Suit for Fee.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. John B.

Gleason, a New York lawyer, lost to-

day his Supreme Court suit for $60,000
for defending Harry K. Thaw In his
first trial for killing Stanford White.

Leading Photo-Pla- y House

West Park and Alder

Last 4 Days of

THE WARRENS

OF VIRGINIA
WITH

Blanche Sweet
David Belaaco's Great Civil War

Drama

NEXT SUNDAY
Feb. 28

For One Week

11:30 A. M.
to 11:30 P.M.

lOc

David

WITH

Wm. H.
Crane

Big 4 -- Day Bill
Starting Today,

Haunted Hearts
Cleo Madison and Joe King fea-
tured in sea drama staged off
Honolulu. An unusual story with
a smashing denouement.

The Girl Who
Couldn't Go Wrong

A great play of a chorus girl
who determined to go wrong
then turned down the opportu-
nity. Pauline Bush as "the girl."

ANIMATED WEEKLY

Mary Pickford
in a one-re- el Pickford re-iss-

The Fibber and the Girl

Nellie, The Bride of
The Firehouse

A screaming comedy even
firemen must laugh.

10c

Harum

the

1 1 A. M. to
1 1 P. M.

Let ELAINE Introduce You
to These,Theatres
And you'll remain a patron for life. You'll be so amazed at ilie
perfection of the camera work (a good picture is so often spoiled
by the man at the projector) and so pleased at the welcoming
air of the place and manner of the attendants, that you'll conic
always even though it is a little out of your way.

OF
EXPLOITS

AIM
BOOKED THROUGH

PatheExchange
392 Burnside St., Portland, Oregon

Are you following the stories of Elaine's trou-
bles, her victories and her love?

Are you reading the Clutching Hand's persecu-
tion of Elaine? Of how Craig Kennedy hunts the
criminal?

These stories, told in heart-grippin- g style by
A. B. Reeve, are appearing each Sunday in The
Sunday Oregonian.

The moving pictures of the stories are shown
at the theaters listed below photographed by
Pathe Camera Men.

Three stars in the cast Arnold Daly, Sheldon
Lewis, Pearl White.

See them at the following theaters:
PORTLAND Days

National Theater Wed. and Thurs.
Nob Hill Theater Mon. and Tues.
Woodlawn Theater Sun. and Mon.
Union-Av- e. Theater Tuesday
Alhambra Theater Wed. and Thurs.
Powell Valley Theater Sunday
Isis (Sellwood) Theater. .Friday
Hawthorne Theater Wed. and Thurs
Laurel Theater Fri. and Sat
Isis (Lents) Theater Sunday
Elite (Rose City Park). .Mon. and Tues.
Princess (Arleta) Wed. and Thurs.
Scenic (Montavilla) Sunday
Circle Theater Wednesday
Burnside Theater Thursday. ......
Victoria Theater Friday
Home Theater Sunday
Grant Wednesday

.Mar.

.Mar.

.Mar.
Derby (Kenton) Wed. and Thurs Apr.
Broadway Theater Sun. and Mon Apr.
Cineograph Theater Saturday
Sunnyside Theater Mon. and Tues. .... .Apr.
American Theater (Union

Ave. and Shaver) Thursday Mar.
Empire Theater Wed. and Thurs

Town Theater Days

Medford, Or Star Every Wed. and Thurs..
sAstoria, Or Jewel Every Wed. and Thurs..

31

Forest Grove, Or. Star Every Fri. and St
Roseburg, Or Majestic Every Friday

Grants Pass, Or. .Bijou Every Tues. and Wed

Gresham. Or Opera House. .Every Saturday Feb. 27.

Camas, Wn Grand Every Fri. and Sat Mar. 5--

Prineville, Or Lyric Every Saturday Mar. 20.

McMinnville, Or. .Rainbow Every Fri. and Sal ....
Oregon City, Or. .Rainbow Every Mon. and Turn.

Eugene, Or Rex Every Wed. and Th urn.

Klam'th Falls, Or Star Ev ery Monday

Chehalis, Wash. Dream Every Fri. and Sat
Lebanon, Or Kuhn Every Tuesday Mar. lfi.

Pendleton, Or. .Orpheum Every Thurs. and Fri. --Mar. 18.

Vancouver. Wn. Palace Every Mon. and Tura..
Walla Walla. Wn. Arcade.. Every Fri. and Sat
Baker, Or Empire Every Wed. and Thurs..
Ontario, Or Dreamland ... .fc very r riday

,

.

. .

.

. .

. . . ,

. . .

.

.

. .

.

.

.. .
..

Centralis, Wn Grand Every Tues. and Y ed. . .

WiWhurn. Or. . . .Bungalow Every Friday
Salem, Or Bligh Every Tues. and Wed
Hillsboro, Or. . . . .Grand Every Fri. and Sat. . . 12-1.-

St. Or Columbia Jivery
Seaside, Or Critic Every Tues Mar. 2.

St. Johns, Or Columbia Every Ved. and 1 hurs.. Mar. ..
Wn. . Star Every Wed. and Mar. 1 7.

Milton, Or Lyric Every Wed. and Thurs.. Mqr. 21.

i rr Star Every Sun Mar. 28.

A mity, Or Palace Every Wed . T A pr. 2 1

Newberg, Or Star tvery mon. ana i ues.
Tillamook, Or Gem lwery Mon. and 1 uos.

Vale, Or Rex Every Saturday

Town Theater Starting
Marshfield, Or Grand
Bandon, Or Grand
Coquille, Or Grand
North Bend, Or Joy
Myrtle Point, Or. . . .Unique

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hair

(Beauty Topics)
If you are willing to spend a few

minutes' time In your room using-- a
delatone paste, you can easily banlh
any ugly, hairy growin wiuwui

or Injury. The ro mado
by mixing some water with a llttii
powdered delatone. This Is then spread
over the hairy surface and after about

minutes rubbed off and the sKin
washed You will not ba disappointed
with this treatment, providing you get
real Adv.

Slarlinq;

.Mar.

.Feb.

.Mar.

.Mar.

Apr.

.Mar.
Starting

.Mar.
Helens,

Goldendale, Thurs..

delates.

,Mar.8.
Mar. 22.

Week of March 3

i:

US

1

7
10
21
2S
27
I

11

Cold in Head
Rellevrd In onemlnitte. Mnnevbsrlr.
it it fall. Gel a ZSc or 0c tube of

TlffONDON'S
illX Catarrhal Jelly

Ue it auirlt. For chronic ol -

rrh.drrctrrh. unre noe. .

sneoiine. note bleed, etr. Write lr
free sample. The tir.t drop utel will
do goort. Atk dnieeiM.

Koadon Mlg.Co, Minneapolis, Ml.


